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(Continuedfrom first page.) surgeons and apothecaries, and tliirty-five 
nrnmiqorl in .Wrt„ia more of the lower rank for the servants of
Gmteold nnr palace. The chief occupation of theseb resen fed as a ron8iats in preparing cosmetics and per- 

. \r„,' j .. a. . fumar? for the women. In addition thereYour dear mother may live for are fifty Kawassis and one hundred Datad- 
yoars in a quiet house,but this constant ji8, consisting of a sort of private ratteen- 
care and toil ^ killing her . ger service to carry communications bo

ko little by little, "wearing out the tween the Sultan and the harems.—-Besides 
the young heart’s constancy by steady as a special guard, there is a corps of black 
perseverance, Cyrus Worthington won eunuchs,about two hundred strong,who act 
Eloise for his wife. She told him she as watches over every entrance to the lia- 
did not love him, but knowing nothing rems, and their chief has the peculiar title 
of Bert’s spoken love to her mother,she “ Head Guard of the Gates of Happiness.” 
kept her maiden secret folded close in In the Grand Turk feeds daily over 
her own heart, and whispered nothing 11,000 persons in his palaces, which is a 
of her love for Bert. If, on her wed- retinue than all the other crowned
ding day her white, drawn face was heads of Europe maintain together, 
corpse-like in" its forced composure,
what cared Cyrus Worthington for XOTABLE CAREER ÔF A CRÏPPLE. 
that? He had wdn his game.

Only orie week after his wedding day, 
leaving Eloise with her mother, he 
wended his way to the office of a 
leading lawyer and asked for an inter
view.

‘ You were la 
ter ?” he asked.

1 VVe were.’
* You are aware that fie died in Paris 

last September?’
* We were not aware of that. Our

business had not required correspon
dence since,that time.? { ;

I was his physician, and to me be 
committed the care of his papers,, his 
will among the number.’

1 H’m, making you his hoir?’
‘ No, sir, making his nephew’s only 

child heiress to his wealth, nearly a 
million I understand.’

‘Nearly Rouble that sum. You will 
leave the papers ?’ v >

1 Assuredly,afiti Mrs. Hunter’s ad
dress. Miss Hunter became my wife 
one week ago. I leave you the address 
of my assistant in Paris, the lawyer 
who drew up the will, and the witness
es, that you may ascertain that all is 
correct.’

And unheeding the lawyer’s keen, 
scrutinizing looks, Cyrus Worthington 
bowed himself out of the office.

‘ A fiold gam,e,’ the lawyer njuttered;
1 he has played his cards Well.’

And while he spoke there was a 
noise in the street, a rush of many feet, 
a clattering fall.

‘ À scaffolding on the house next 
door has given way,’ a clerk cried with 
a white face, ‘and there are men killed.
Nine hr ten they say.’

Nine or ten bricklayers, masons, 
pbnters, and one gentleman who was 
passing By, and in whose face the law 
yer recognized the features of his late 
visitor.

Xiatabllabed 1890. ^griruttml. Corner.

A QLAX CE AT WHEAT. The path of duty—through the Custom 
House.

The money and hair of a fool are soon 
parted in the middle.

1\
The long reign of cotton as king of field 

products is yearly diminishing in brilliancy

--
American agriculture. There is at this dar ! 8, a °f !“?
no production of tbp land that contain. ï h h",nÇù ri,e,.^“d8°
such elements of tZe vitality as the single couH ^\cb,0o’l° tbc
item of wheat, lihn, survived the most T "h>b thcry wo ,.ld to Lunf - Jhe 
severe financial depression in this country ^ T * ch*>»“ «“
and Europe and h« steadily eneonmged Fet-
the farmer to enlarge the yield. Therapi- KnnnrI ' y0Hrtalist here and abroad i. ever ready to give Lr ” i, o nh e Lm i f, 7 a 
a solid indorsement to its value by the most J»'d‘he Judge .‘‘that’s
liberal Investments. It is, of course, snb- * jt f, ' ®cKorr*i “aid I”1!
Ject to phases of inactivity and the tone.- 111 wult.t,ü “ *rowl1' 
quent fluctuation in price, but the inevi
table demand which is hound to follow con
sumption in an indespensAblc food item, 
always safely adjust this special one ; a fact 
that is rapidly establishing a feeling of un
wavering confidence among all operators 
in breadstuffs.

Knowing the many resources that are 
naturally developing the greatness of this 
country, it is glorious to contemplate 
that we are destined to become the., chief 
custodian of “ the staff of 'life,” that the 
enterprising producers will -thereby be the 
recipient of worthy venu mutation." It is 
certainly »■ gratifying fact when we see the 
United States in only'their centennial year 
looming up in competition for European 
supples against the historical prominence 
of old Egypt and Black Sea.

For present practical purposes one point 
has been very strongly brought out by the 
previous course of the wheat market,which 
is that wheat is not a commodity that need 
be hastily parted with. M As good as gold’ ’ 
and “ as good as wheat” are terras becom
ing synonymously significant. In evidence 
of increased cultivation, it is estimated that 
two and a half million of acres of wheat are 
maturing lor, harvest in California, with a ; 
product of nearly 50,000,000 bushels ex
pected. In the lust California crop 30,248- 
500 bushels were harvested. Advices from 
other home wheat-growing districts indicate 
both thrifty condition and promise of abun
dance. In the Old World the weather 
the coming crops has not been generallyVINCENT & McFATE Pr°pitious, and it is conceded by the trade

_ . _ . „ „„„ _ ’ that a material deficiency will have to be
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B., supplied from our storing and crop. The 

TTAVrNO received about $5.000.00 worth of gleam of P°8f<i,>,e nati°tial conflict in the 
J-A the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- East already ,entJ® 80,»e brightness to spec- 
gan Leather from Win. Peters, one of the ulative feeling here, and hair had a trifling 

I CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, &0., Leading Tanners in the Province of New influence in the recent upward turn of quo- 
rnr On-Inn inH Ufa» Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu- tâtions. Outside of such bearings, liow-! Spring and Summer Wear, facture of all kind, of ever, the situation of wheat is regarded as

All of whlod will bo land, iip .t the USUAL LARRIGANS AND SHOE PACS, pci*etiy «retire, and nothing at preaent 
i illLh.s. , , . 1 portend. tb«t an owner»' year will be intcr-

------- „--------- „----------- .... ------- Alto a Ml «sa.,riment of And believing Une Stoek to be far enperlor t.. £u.d vorc«„ bnvov* are tl.n« rnrlv
, READY-MADE CLOTHING and *buwi'« ™dfid™=d: The «Uet of

In the Watob Department a Finl-ela., Prai- I Gents’ Furnishing Goods, ; «'• *' • CHEAPER RATE than any manufac- |b" ®ix da/“—®Dd *e nrc J””1 0lH nlnK 
tioal Watchmaker gives hi. gonial attention ! Of the Xewe.t Style, and met Economical ‘“«r i» the Dominion oLCanada Alan baring the period of frt-e lyceipta—have largely 
to tho : Repairing amt Regal.tin* Watcher. Price»: received one of the Latkst rnenoym. TURN exceeded thedelirenua,amounting fonbout
Clock» and Time Pieces. pm- Repairs un ud WdTPR rnRMPR IAPAR CTRCCT ? ** OH IN En. at a cost ef SI.000.00, we l.UOO 000 Uualiels, chiefly for export 
Watohea and Jewelry ourefully attended to. 1 ’ "*'*"» tOKJJSS. JALOB, STREET -ill be able to compete with any of the Ameri- This ia important, iuaamilch aa the vigor-

IIALIh AX, N. S. , ®aae. nr Canadian* in the Manufacture of ons movement haa lieen free from restric-
JAS. K. MUNNIS. 1 KS “d CS1,d"“'8Ln*" ti** .•“»“>» Sellera have been «Idem

------------------------------------------- required to press samples upon purchasers,
and our advanced quotations, printed else
where, have ruled with satisfactory steadi
ness. Fine quality has had much to do in 
quickening transactions. We are glad to 
see tiiat farmers are In-coming progressively 
alive to the fact that choice quality is the 
strong lever in starting an active move
ment in field, dairy or orchard produce; 
and w'hether prices are low or high, excel
lence of stock invariably furnishes easy 
momentum win n a preponderance of low 
class would drug heavily.

In this connection special attention to 
white w heat is being given by some of our 
enterprising farmers. The tendency of 
white to run into amber shades by repeti
tion in same locality has prompted the dis
tribution of seed in various sections of the 
country, with the aim to obtain a reliable 
crop of this reliable and always best priced 
cereal.—Rural Xtvs York.

V
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English papers give interesting particu
lars of the success which has marked the 
1 ifeof Mr. Walker Wren, who has 
prominently into public notice of the great 
success which has attended hie pupils in 
their competition for the India civil ser
vice. His prosperity is the more remarka
ble as he bos long, been a hopeless cripple.
Recently, while canvassing Chelsea for an 
election to Parliament, Mr. Wren in the 
course of a speech which he made mention 
that his condition was duu to ft kick which 
he received from a bully at school for "MVvHoP* * 1
whom he was fagging. He did not, how- A TT ‘ ■ V • 7 * . . J
evvr, mention all the facta. Boon a’fte, he d'bÎucom’lato 1
received‘ho blow it «a. found that be was
most seriously injured, and hie prospects moi, deenaaed, aye roqueatcj to render the ! 
seemed utterly blighted. Ha refused,bow- aaiiie duly httoated wlthln one year from tho 
ever, to Admit that he was beaten Tn the dnfo hprqof; and all persona indebted to said 
battle of life, and rejected an offer of jC2 û estate are requested x6 niakd fnimediate pay- 
week which1 was made to him. Hxf ‘ctetet-- U1*nt to 1 
mined to proceed to the.university and be
come a “ coach” iPhe succeeded Wi wtell 
as ho hoped to do.. At Cambridge, jjq aç-
ÜS'ÎÎS LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.
of the Thames he has become thç m0ait sue- 1 ' -,ul’ V*- ......•
cossfiil crammer” of the day. He is BARIUM If PR R JL ftfl
wheeled from room to room ; and although DAT! WE a, A^lin * Vüi
he can walk a little, his ffcvoifitè position 
is to lie horizontally on the couch'. He 
married welTlfetrÜ^mÏÏr 
or seven children,' arnf Wdsldes a very good 
house in London he has an estate in Berk- 
shirt*. ' " — 'a - <

We meet with this witty and unanswera
ble retort in a sketch of a short trip
through a portion of Ireland. The writer 
conversing with his car driver :

*
wyers for Gervase Him-

“ You.are a Catholic, Jipnny ?”
“ Yes,yer honor.”
“ And you pray to the Virgin Mary?”
** 1 do, yer honor.”
‘i Well, there’s no doubt she was n good 

woman ; the. Bible says so ; but she may 
have been no better than your mother or 
mine.” *

“ That’s trne, yer honor, Birt then 
you'll allow ttiere’s a eighty diti».re-nee in 
thois children.”,

T. RANKINE & SON'S -STEAM JilSCtJIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. J0HN, N. B

E. T. KENNEDY & ( <).,
37 Prince William Street.... <.ST. JOHN, N. B., 1

PROUD OF IIIS PASTOR.

An aged and excellent Christian ' man 
beloved by all wbaknew him, was recent
ly bewailing- the fact that liis talented pas
tor, whom he much loved, would persist 
in owing and driving fast horses, and even 
claimed to have some of the fastest and 
best in New England. Talking with a 
friend the other day, lie said :

AND DBA I,HRS INSAMVEL X. BALCOM, 
BURPEE BALUOM, 

Paradise, March 10th, 1876. 6m
} Extrs.

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.
STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL.
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON' WASTE,
STEAM GOVERN-MS, HAIR PELTING,

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS,
RUBBER PACK'G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS 
rubber GASK'TS,water GUAGEB, sa-w gummers,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

steam pipe,
GAS PIPE, . 
WATER PIPE,

LARD OIL, 
sperm oil,
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

TNVITK especial attention tot rirlarge attd 
varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen

eral House Furniahings-r-Shcctings, damasks, 
and repps in gjljuojid wonite<LHUlc covers and ; 
clothe, and a largo assorèbièitf ot dress 
terials, ladies’ fancy costumes, lilaok and co- 
loEttlrilks. iuwjnoiso yqd «at.ua, j-nhrellws 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings.
3 ami 4 Market Sq’wrt,,^.Si. John N. U.

4“ Only think of it, he goes out to the 
mill-dam and drives fast there, and even 
races, and they do say worse than that, 

for he goes to the race course and drives 
his fast horse there. It is too bad, isn’t 
it ?”NOTICE.

. A^LUEPJIANT „-15,l XCKSE. „ “I don’t know about that,” was the 
response, “ but I know he goes to tho 
track for I saw him there .the other day, 
driving his favorite horse against another 
animal.”

The friend then proceeded at 
length to describe a very closely contested 
and interesting race, dwelling on the last 
portion ot it where the animals were abou£ 
even, when he was interrupted by the in
quiry :

Well, well, how did it end? Who beat? 
Who beat T ’

“ Oli, your pastor l” was the reply, and 
a description was given of the magnificent 
closing spurt with which the race was 
won.

“ Did he beat?” said the now excit
ed old gentleman, u are you sure he 
beat ?”
“Yes,” was the reply.
“ Good. That’s good !” he exclaimed, 

as his face beamed with joy. “ That’s al
most too good to l e true. I know 
pastor is true grit, and I wish he wouldn’t 
race horses. But if he will race, I do love 
to have him win. I love him so well I 
want to have him succeed in everything.— 
Boston TroveUer.

I

AT TEE “BEE-HIVE”SHEFFIELD HOUSE,A large elephant showed, by 
flagellation of his body, that ho was much 
annoyed by his tiny persecutors, the 
quitoes, and just at that tiuiu tho keeper 
brought a littl^ naked black thing, as 
round as a ball, which in India I believe 
they call a child, laid it down, before the 
animal with two words in Hindoostance, 
“ watch it,” and then walked away into 
town. The elephant immediately broke 
off the larger part of the bough so as to 
to make a smaller and more convenient 
whisk, and directed its whole attention to 
the child, gently fanning the little lump 
of India ink, and driving away every mos
quito which came near it,this he continued 
for two hours,regardless of himself,until the 
keeper returned. It was really a beautiful 
sight, causing much reflection. Here 
a monster, whose weight exceeded that of 
the infant by at least ten 
times, acknowledging that the imago of 
his Maker, even in the lowest degree of 
perfection, was divine ; silently proving 
the truth of the sacred announcement that 
God had “ given to man dominion over 
the beasts of the field.” And here too was 
a brute animal setting an example of devo
tion and self-denial that but few Christians, 
none indeed, but a mother could have 
practiced.

constant
Market Square.St. John,N.B. Will be A nnd the usual variety of

Jewelry and Wateh Department.
K Sheffield House having engaged the 4car 'T'HB Sb _lTTri

services of First-elsbh Manufacturing Je
welers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold

LOW

Dead, with his scheme complete. 
Dead, with the road to his ambition, 
gold, strewn open before him. Died, 
with his hand upon the wealth ho had 
planned to win. Dead !

They carried him home to his

4
young

wife, and tenderly broke the truth to 
her. Even in the first shock she felt 
lier heart recoil when the lawyer told 
her of the errand completed two min 
utes before her husband’s death. She 
had not loved him, but had she never 
known his baseness she could have 
mourned a kind friend lost. It 
two years before Bert came to share her 
home, to be the husband of her heart, 
to fill the paradise her mother had 
painted. But in their happiness they 
gave Cyrus Worthington’s name the 
charity of silence. Never is it spoken 
by the wife he deceived or the friend 
he wronged.

In the Stock Department,
New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents' Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Klec- 
tro-Pfated Housekeeping Goods,Papier-mache 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

Farm for Sale. GLASS! GLASS !
j ^00Q Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

P aper Hargîrgs of a kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The subscriber will offer JL» B 
for*> le Farm in Anna- ln»m 
polis Co , in tho Vicinity JlîliüL 
of PORI GEORGK, con
sisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 

LANJ), well watered, with House. Barn and .
| other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, oonsist-
| ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on the , ______
; I The trade supplied on reasonable terms at
i The above will bo sold at AUCTION, Fri- oo Germain .<?/
1 day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at j Private Sale.

j April 4th, 1876.

our

was I
May 3rd, ’76 14y

NOTICE.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,

THE GIRLS A-F1SIIIXG.
,Si. John, N. B.

There's generally about six of them in 
the bunch, with light dresses on,and they 
have three poles, with as many hooks and 
lines among them. As soon ns they get 
to the river they look for a good place to 
get on the rafts, and tho most venturesome 
one sticks her boot in the bank and 
makes two careful step-downs ; then she 
suddenly finds herself at the bottom with 
both hands in the water and a feeling that 
everybody in the wide world is looking at 
her. and she never tells anyone how she 
got there. The other girls, profiting by 
lier example, turn round and go down the 

Mix up with milk. Bake on bank on their hands and toes, backward.
Then they scamper over the rafts until 

they find a shallow place where they can 
see the fish and shout :

“Oh 1 I see one.”
“ Where?”
“ There.” .
“Oh ! my, so he is.”
“ Let’s catch him.”
“ Who’s got the bait?”
“ You lazy thing, you’re sitting on my 

pole.”
11 Show me the wretch that stole my 

vvoem.”*
All the exclamations are gotten off in a 

tone that sends every' fish within three 
acres square into galloping hysterics. Then 
the gins, by superhuman exertions, man
age to get a worm ou tile hook, and “throw- 
in” with a splash like the launching of a 

Oraxox CAKtsroa B„KAK,Asr.-One q,«rt wa*h‘ub, on.i wait the result. W heu a 
of flour, one cupful of butter, four eggs, a‘!ve.-hu comes alouy am mbb.es tl.o bait 
two table-spoonfuls of yeast. Make ‘bey puHup wuh a jerk ILat I„ul au un-
a stiff batter at night "with milk. Next <b-«‘aat« bah weighing less .ban hfteeu 
morning add a tea-cupful of cornmeal. P«a“da be‘‘» <>“‘l»-'b«ok would have laud. 
Beat all well .together, and put into cups =d “ ™ the neighborhood of three or four 
to rise before baking. miles out in the country. After a while a

feeble-minded suu-hsb contrives to get fas
tened on the hook of à timid woman, and 

Recipe por French Soup.—Take fonr she gives vent to her tongue : 
pouuiis of the veiny part of rump of good •• ub ! something’s got mv book !’’ 
beef, no fat, one pound of veal off the leg, - Pull up, vou little idiot !” shout five
fonr carrots, two parsnips, four onions,one excited voices, as their poles and hooks
head of clery, fonr cloves. To he put on are dropped ami they rush to the rescue, 
the coals—not over the fire—at eight The gin with the bite gives a spasomvdie 
o’clock in the morning, and to boil slowly jerk, which sends the unfortunate sunny 
till two o’clock. When it begins to boil, into the air tile full length of forty feet of 
add two table-spoonfuls of salt ; no pepper hue, and he comes down on the' nearest. 
One gallon of water. curly head with a damp flap that sets the

girl to clawing as though there were hum- 
file bees in her hair.

■‘Uhl take it away. Ugh the nasty. 
thing.’ ’

Then they hold up their skirts and gath
er about the fish as it skips over the logs, 
one all the time holding the line in botli 
hands, with her foot on the pole as though 
she had an evil-disposed gout at the other 
end. They talk over it.

“How ever will he get off?*’
“ Ain’t it pretty?”
“Wonder if it ain’t dry ?”

BlK™ Pt.CM-Pcnnixu.-One pint of grat- «JH wtg?t!«« hcEk fromit?’’
ed breed crumbs, one pint of raisin» or best pkk it np,” savs a girl who hacks m- dried cherries three-quarters of a pint o pid,; oUt uf the Zle ^

°* “Good gracious, Urn afraid of it. There 
sugar one pint of milk, three eggs, half a . opeBing its mouth at me.”
K.t?lPkP^ ^0,’Thn„ euT nrn«tmChe -l-ft then the sunny wriggles off the 
beaten very tighj and stirreTfnto it wUh h°f «ddisappears between two logs into 
enough flour to make the mas. stick to- b« water, and the girls try tor another 
gather. Bake only half an hour, andserre Ul °" 
with French sauce.

BLAKSLEE & WI1ITENECK. 
__________ scptSO y

The SlXvb Trade nr the Red Sea.— 
A correspondent, who has recently 
visited several ports in the Red Sea, 
states that about seven thousand slaves 
are brought every year into the ports 
of Hodeida, Koonfidah, Doheia, Yam ho, 
Moka, and Dieddah. At the first four 
ports the slaves are brought in openly 
and admitted on payment of 25 per cent, 
on the value, for the Turkieh revenue. 
There being an English and a French 
consul resident in Djeddah, the slaves 

only brought by night into that 
port, though there is a regular market 
in the place called the Dike. The price 
of boys ranges from Sift to .£15 ster
ling; girls, £12 to £2U; adults, £24 to 
£40, “ according to quality.’’ This cor
respondent n<#ik—“ I have, In disguise, 
visited many . of the private. skiVe 
markets, and the painful distressing 
impressions left on my mind will 
be erased,”

EDWIN GATES. 
nJZ tfhas just received a fresh assortment-of

PiiSttUiuwmtis. DRY GOODS GILBERT'S LANETile
ü YJU WORKS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 

Jfoods get soiled aud faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Car/tetit, Feathers, Curtains, Drets fj'ond*, 
Shatrli, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* and 

Satin*, Gentlemens’ Overcoat*,
Pant*, and Vests, <£c, &e, 

dyed on reasonable terras. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

SPRAGUE—AND—
$55“ The New York Mercury says :—Few 

Americans have any conception of the 
fabulous extravagance 6f the daily life of 
the Sultan of Turkey. There is nothing 
equal the Golden Horn anywhere in the 
world. The Sultan has defaulted on his 
debts, anc he is generally considered to be 
in serious political trouble, Yet, in spite 
of alibis difficulties, his enormous esta
blish meut is kept up undiminished, and 
his faithful Mussulmans contribute cheer
fully to support the successor of the pro
phet in a style ôf life so gorgeous as to 
surpass the most boundless imagination.
The G rami Turk keeps in his pay not less 
than three hundred and fifty cooks to pre
pare the meals for himself and his court ; 
he has four hundred and twenty coachman 
jockeys and stable boys, and his many gar
dens and parks are looked after by two hun
dred and twenty-five watchman, guard and 
gardeners, not counting the detail of two 
or three regiments of soldiers every day for 
duty at the palaces and the parks. There 

hundred and ten door-keepers, and 
three hundred and forty waiters for the 
various buildings. For his private 
ment the Sultan has an orchestra of four 
hundred musicians, a ballet corps of four 
hundred dancers and three hundred opera
tic and dramatic actors. Three 
people are required for the personal 
ol tne Sultan. It is well known that the 
Mohammedan religion not only authorizes, 
but directs, the Grand Turk to be a poly- 
gamial on the most extended scale.
Abdul Aziz maintanis in all sixteen differ
ent harems, in which he supports more 
than twelve hundred women, who are divi
ded into three classes—regular wives, re- 
cpgnized favorites, and candidates for pro
motion to the higher ranks. Each of the 
wives has a retinue of twelve ladies of hon
or, favorites are similarly attended by six 
ladies, and the candidates have two each 
but every one of these ladies of honor has 
from two to ten slaves to wait upon her.
Besides these there are other harems, one 
known as that of Kadin-Effendis, being 
the mothers of the Sultan's infant sons and 
daughters, and the harems of the Sultanas, 
being the grown up princesses, daughters 
of the Grand Turk, who each have a reti
nue of twenty servants. For the private 
entertainment of all these woman the Sul
tan supports another corps of ballet dancers, 
an orchestra of female musicians, while for 
the more menial offices of the household 
two hundred female slaves and four hun
dred chambermaids are engaged.—In the 
Sulamleik. the place where all 
receptions are held, his majesty employs 
two thousand five hundred officials.
Attending on Ms person are twenty-five 
adjutants, seven chambermaids, six secre
taries, and one hundred and fifty secretaries 
of lesser grades, who are sub-divided into 
groups, each of whom has special functions 
oue taking care of his wardrobe, another of 
his coffee, another of his tobacco, another 
cleans the smoking pipes, and another 
must always be ready to light his pipe.
A very high official is the barber-lwishaw, 
whose sole duty is to attend to the Sultan’s 
bvard. TI)ia official is generally more in
fluential at court than the Grand Yizicr or 
Brime Minister himself. Bnshzibaahaw is 
the superintendent of the kitchen, and at 
each meal of the Sultan this official stands 
by his side and tasti-s from every dish as it
j* brought in, and what he docs not ap- --------- -----------
prove the Sultan will not cat. KulhapirL For fhe first time for twenty-five
bashaw is head of the stove-brigade, about years on the day following the Derby there 
■eighty men, who make all the the fires in was not a single charge of drunkenness 
the place., and dainadjMj#shaw commands at the Westminster Police Court Lon- 
ft company of igO men who have nothing don.
olse to do than to dust the furniture and I ------------- « ^
treat Die carpets. For himself and his! gæ-Rfreatoatirèij i* always a joint 
Lttt'vJBti U4V bultim keeps titty physicians  ̂and yet there is only one party to it,

GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERY OHT7HIT I DOMESTIC ITEMS.

4of Superior Quality,
Important to Fanners and Dai

rymen of this Province !
Indian Meal Johnny-cake.—Five gill of 

meal, three ounces of butter, one tra-spoon- 
ful of salt.
a board before the open fire. Split each 
half into three parts, and warm each before 
the fire.

PERFUMERY, AC.
Morse, Ealey & Co. Knitt’î Cotton.

.are

J. L. SPRAGUE,
BOOTS and SHOES, the remain. INVENTOR OP THIS CHURN

Bbtouetown, Juno rath, 1670. .traded, and that is taking the lead wherever 1
it ba* been introduced. I ■"

Nice Mvftins.—One quart of flour, two 
eggs well beaten, two ounces of butter, 
one pint of milk, one tea-spoonful of salt, 
one gill of veast. To be dropped 
spoon into the oven, and baked quickly.

A. L. LAW.

n. Iteritt Stollto, •■332Sg£UrErS SSSSrSWa
I |Ur HR if eroam ovuteine in flaw en. to six iniuutes, the hT0! m ^
Lift UAh. average time being four minutes. i *"d '™»*d «-ndWon, and that mueh of the

-M-rr U u . . . . j . , „ 1 new Flour will bo soft, weak and unsattsfae
owned by W. H. H. Murrjiy Gnllferd,Oonn.fand fT j1*** obureed eight pounds of butter from ry. It inferior quality will not be apparent 
imported by us under special arrangement for s‘x quarts of cream in forty seconds. | to the buyer, for damp grain makes flour of 
the improvement of Stock, will Stand during T T ho* churned milk from a farrow oow, on a better color than dry, " 
the Season as follows, vis : 1 test, in one minute. | breaking up of part of the

At the Stable of G. M. Wade. Albion House, I ~iT will make letter butter, and butter that ad™*Xtlirc with the Flour—the latter 
Bridgetown, from Tuesday noon, June 6th, un- j _L will stand more working than that made in ma**°g strong—while damp wheat makes 
til Wednesday, June 7th, 2 o’clock p. m., j a common churn, the grain being coarser. runny flour. The produet of rid wheat, or 
thenoe to Lawrence town, where he will remain * tt will make the hardest kind of .,ce !OU“new wheat, has become of higheruntil 8 o’clock, p. m. same day, from thence to j 1 tlTe hoties! days in aT.rust , I*** thsn that whîch looks <luite « well made
Subscriber’s Stable, where he will remain un- . , * from moist gram, and all markets report sound
til .Monday morning, following week, when he TT wVrkl'1 the buttermilk out m one minute, gram to be scarce. The Subscribers will use 
will travel East, returning to Melvern Square aud eleao!#e8 *“ «“<> miuute. ; their experiene of twenty years in the trade to
Friday night, where he will remain until Tues- T3 Y the motion of the paddles the air is procure reliable grades of Flour, preferring 
day; when he will again be in Bridgetown. -13 pumped in ut the ends, passes through *ound good quality, even if at a little higher 

The above route will bç travelled during the the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 008t* The following grades always in stock : 
Season. the top of tl

never

Cakes or Small Hominy.—Take of small 
hominy, tailed soft, oue pint, and one egg 
beaten thick ; mix them, and stir in a 
spoonful of ffour and a little milk, " with a 
very small lump of lard or bnAer. Let the 
tatter be tolerbly thin and ponred for bake- 
ing into cups, saucers, or small tins.

SST* Speed iru,. rail way travel differs, in 
different countries. In England a train 
must accomplish a mile a miqute to be 
called a “ quick train,” and efforts arc 
being tfl increfeffc even tills rate. In this 
country forty milcaan hour is regarded as 
a veiy rapid rate, but our rbadv aré not as 
favorable as the*English for a high rate,by 
reason of more frequent inclines and ascents 
In Germany, official reports last winter, 
showed that the greatest speed per hour, 
including stops at intermediate stations, 
for express trains was thirty-four miles ; 
tor ordinary passenger train*, twenty-five 
miles. The slowest spged. for express 
trains wits ttvenfy-one miles ; for ordinary 
trains, sixteen miles. The average speed 
for express trains was twenty-eight miles ; 
for ordinary trains, twenty-one miles.

are one iquenoe of 
dry Wheat

in conse 
bran ofi am use-

thousand 
1 service

Hence
This pruoess clonuses Canada Superior Extra, Canada Extra,

I St. John, N. B., April, 1876.
These Churns are miinufnctvredat Berwick,

GREAT REDUCTION !

ic cover.

Mares frern a distance will receive every 
care and attention, bat accidents at owners
risk.

A Preci of Wood if a Mam's Ark for 
Twenty Years.—Mr, George G. Bustin, of 
Stanley f had a tumor removed from his 
arm, yesterday, by Dr. Dow. the nucleons 
or centre of whipfi appeared to be a part of 
a spruce <• knot" or lHhb. The wood 
in a perfect state of preservation, about 
three quarter, of an inch in length, half anr 
inch in thickness. Mr. Bustin was ptfitck, 
by a falling tree a|j4 wounded in gebruary 
1856, and soon after that time ths tumor 
commenced to enlarge, but h'e'had not the 
least idea that any wood was left ia the 
wound. "He has suffered 'Item numbness 
in his fingers for some time past.—Frederic
ton Reporter.

use always on

HENRY VAN BUSKIRK,
Melvern Square, Wilmot.I 131 117

h- DRY GOODS Blanc-Manub (first-rate recipe).—Season 
one quart of rich cream to your taste, or 
Ray. put five ounces of sugar and ten drops 
of extract of vanilla, lemon,or rose. Whip 
the cream to a stiff froth. Pour one pint 
of cold water on one ounce of isinglass ; let 
it simmer on embers until perfectly dis
solved. When lukewarm, pour the cream 
slowly in, beating it all the time, till stiff 
enough to drop from the spoon. Then put 
it in moulds.

FOR CASH.AGENTS WANTED
VIA HALIFAX. To canvass the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 

Hants, Colchester and Pictou.
PROPRIETOR,

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

XX ZE3Z. SZE3ZA.W70RMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
’1 MENS' FURNISHING

June 2nd, 1876. I

BERWICK, N. S.
November 17th, 1875. tfW. G. LAWTON, and all other Goodsn33The Bristol magistrates have de

cided a point of great importance to boards 
of guardians, by ruling that a married wo, 
man deserted by her husband is not respon
sible for the maintainence of her children. 
A case was granted for the Queen’s Bench 
Division.

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.official Has Just received his second im 
§ Summer

portation of
J. E. WHITTAKER.

ZDZR/Y" GOODS Cor. Germain 4c Prince** Sts...St. John, N. B•

l S. R. FOSTER k SOS’SCOMPRISING
DRESS GOODS,

BLACK LUSTRES,
* BLACK OOBURGS

BLACK HENRIETTAS, 
Black Cashmeres, J, 4-4, 

Josephine Kid (Moves ( J et choice, 7 
Black Silks,

Black Aheolced Hernani, 
Black Gxanadine,

(Plain and checked.)

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1875. 

A UTHORIZED Dieoount on Ameriosn 
voices, until further nutioe—I I per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

George W. Curtis has written a letter 
in favor of pensioning common school 
teachers, in which he says : “ Teach-
in the public school is as essential a 
part of the public service as the, dis
charge of duty in the army.”

SSP* Mrs. Camoyle, of Breckinridge 
county, Ky., has a child tfve years old 
whose body appears to be absolutely bone
less. Although well developed in every 
particular, its limbs pan be literally tied in

STANDARD
In-

But the sun comes down and fries the 
back.of their necks, aud they get three 
headaches in the party, and they all 
truss and scold at the fish like so many 

and a half cupfuls of sifted flour, one cup- magpies. If an unwarv chub dares show 
fill of molasses, one cupful of chopped sm t himself in the water they poke at him 
or butter, one tea-spoonful of soda,and one ! with their poles, much to his disgust, 
of cream of tarter dissolved in a cupful of Finally they get mad all over, and throw 
milk or cream. Boiled in a floured cloth, ; their poles away, hunt up the lunch bas- 
and also eaten with sweet sauce. This is het, climb up into the woods, wherq, they 
a good plain pudding for family use, and #il uround on the grass and' caterpillars, 
may be turned into a plum pudding by the ftU(1 eat enough of dried beef and rusk, 
additic • of raisins and any other fruit. i allfi bard tailed eggs to give a wood-horse

“---------- j tho night-marc ; alter which they
Rettiko Colors.—Bine calicos, which notes about their beaux until sundown, 

fade so easily, may have the colors set by when they go home and plant envy in the . 
washing them the first time in salt and heats of all their muslin do laine friends 
water. After this, aud ever after, they by telling what “just a splendid time'1 they 
may be washed iu tits common way.

Noil, Shoe Noll & Tack Works.

getST. JOHN, N. B.

-i '»» •

1 »p!4 Borneo Poddiso Without Enos—Two

wBill-Heads.
Different sises end styles promptly and 

cheaply printed at the office of this paper.

tea
cs?

“S’REAP BALBRTGAN HOSIERY, 
AMERICAN WHITE, GREY AND 

PRINTED COTTONS,
WHITE COUNTERPAINS,

BROWN HOLLANDS,
ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS.

BLUE WORSTED COATINGS.

Job Work
Neatly executed at the Monitor Office

Business Cards
compareNeatly and the >®epromptly ^executed at

TO MAGISTRATES!
St. John, N. B. A largeiotef MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS, 

for sale at this Office.

W. 0. LAWTON.
Cot. King and Canterbury Streets,

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed, »p!0 J «

affair,
j-hud.June 1878, 1
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